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www.Project-Ten.org | ten@jafi.org |
+972-2-620-2880 |    +972-54-711-8151

OU R  V ISI ON
Young volunteers from Israel & the Jewish 
diaspora acting together for the advancement of 
social resilience of undeserved populations & 
communities around the world. Activities are 
conducted in cooperation with local organizations 
in the spirit of universal Jewish values, so as to 
represent the Jewish People & the state of Israel in 
a dignified manner. Volunteers leverage their 
experience to become involved social leaders in 
their home communities.

WHAT  WE  D O
Teach English & life skills in Arab schools in the 
Galilee
Work at Beit Elisha (a rehabilitative community for 
adults with special needs
Work with at-risk youth
Work in the organic agricultural fields
Theater project in English, Hebrew & Arabic 
Ecological planning &  construction of the “Sha'ar 
La'Adam” forest

AB OUT
Project TEN is an international development program with a network of volunteer centers around the 
world. We bring together young Jewish adults from all over the world, to a program that combines 
volunteer work with local communities & service-learning in the fields of international development, 
culture, identity, & Jewish activism. Our center in Harduf is a MASA program partnered with WeKibbutz 
and Shaar Laadam Forest. Together with our volunteers from around the world, a core of Shinshinim 
(Israeli participants before their army service) live & participate in all areas of the program’s life: 
volunteering, traveling & studying. This is a unique opportunity for “MASA” participants to live with 
Israelis their own age, to work with them shoulder to shoulder & to get to know Israel through their eyes 
as well.

K I BB UT Z  HARDU F



VOLU NT E E R  W I TH  US !  

7  M ONTHS
Spend 5 months in Israel 
plus 2 months volunteering 
in one of our many centers 
abroad!
cost: $7,150 

PART N E R S
Project TEN Harduf from the Jewish Agency is partnered with WeKibbutz, a partnership 
between the Kibbutz Movement and MASA Israel Journey. Among other things, it aims to 
promote Kibbutz Harduf program, register and follow up with candidates. They functions as the 
liaison between the participants of the Harduf Project TEN program and MASA that provides 
grants and scholarships for Jewish participants in Israeli based programs.

 5 M ONTHS
Spend 5 months in Israel 
volunteering, traveling and 
studying  within a diverse 
community in the Galilee. 
cost: $5,650 

Experience a multicultural Israel while volunteering,traveling, sharing & growing as a group & as individuals.
Cohorts take place in the spring and in the fall.  
(The prices listed DO NOT include flights, health insurance, Covid testing, visas and vaccinations (if needed) & free weekends)   

1 0  M ONTHS
Spend 10 months in Israel 
volunteering with children, 
youth, the special needs 
community and more! 
cost: $8,650 

‘ L IM U D ’  SE SSI ONS  F OR  VOLU NT E E R S
The afternoon hours are devoted to volunteer enrichment, development and learning: Hebrew and Arabic 
lessons; Beit Midrash (we discuss Jewish texts, Israeli culture and various issues in the State of Israel); 
Coexistence classes; Theater classes that culminate at the end of the cohort (participants will put on a 
play); and Biography sessions - each participant will share their story in a unique and personal way with 
the group. 
Once a month, we go on a trip in order to get to know more deeply the area in which we live & the State 
of Israel. During the trips we delve deeper into local dilemmas & issues, during the routes, we mainly 
enjoy the landscapes of our country. Community life takes up a significant part of the program & in the 
daily life: Conversation circles, group activities, communal meals & cooking.
Life within the group is a warm & strong shell for participants who come from completely different 
backgrounds. Community life places each of the participants in full view of themselves & the others in 
such a way that enables them undergo a significant personal journey, exposing them to their own 
weaknesses & strengths, abilities & limitations.


